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once lived a

V, /*_.TS3ml Scotchman.born in
v»cY r I 1 W 1812.who went to

|j|L ^ J|| and fro in the world as

Smiles took, if not a

sad, then a serious view of life and its
responsibilities. He began his career by
studying medicine and surgery in Edinburgh.Graduating in drugs and lancets,
he found the speedy road to England,
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whom the jealous Johnson so often complainedto Boswell.
Mr. Smiles settled in Leeds.a fifth

anion}; the principal towns of Great
Britain. Here he was in the swirling
midst of manufacture.woolen, iron and
countless other branches.and those
neighbors who surrounded him were,
for the most part, mechanical, wage-
earning folk. It not jx>or, they were not
rich, and young Smiles, as he tied up their
arteries and set their bones, grew to a

tacit philosophizing over their work-adayconditions. In the end he tired of pills
and plasters; thereupon he took down
his doctor's sign, cut the wire of his nightbellto protect his pillow, and gave himselfto writing books.

Being young, with blood hot, and per'»liL'irur rirwl 111fr»r
wrote the " History of Ireland." Later he
became cooler; and as he did so, what
he'd seen and heard and thought in those
days when he went drug-dispensing
among the work-folk of Leeds l»egan to
come uppermost. He wrote "Character"
and "Duty," and "Self-Help"; and as,
one alter the other, these went trom under
his pen, fame began to settle like a mantle
about the shoulders of Mr. Smiles. He
found celebration and acceptance for his
honesty, his wisdom and the solvent
worth of his counsel. In the end he wrote
"Thrift." which some think the capstone
of his works.
The other evening, lx-ing in that mood
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to relegate one's thinking to one's
neighbor, and wants to be told things
without being driven to the trouble of
hunting them out for oneself, I picked up
"Thrift." The l>ook did very well as a

rest-cure, and I drifted alxjut among its
mild and temperate passages with a deal
of passive satisfaction. For the greater
part it was telling of people who, in
a worldly sense, were worse off than I
myself was, and that alone is ever calculatedto invite repose.

This pleasant condition continued until
I went aground on certain observations
touching Life Insurance. The particular
chapter was headlined "The Economy of
Life Assurance"; and it turned out to be
replete with a long array of fact and argument,all urging the investment-propriety
of rich and jtoor, high and lor. alike, goJr.,*i t.,- .....t. ... .u..
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limit of his means.

What 1 read made an impression ujxjn
me; for my author Smiles was not a Life
Insurance agent, owned no personal interestin any Life Insurance attitude that
either I or any other individual might
t.t-.. ,.,.i ... i..... i...< ..... i
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feature wrote this his argument in favor
of the idea, toward the end of his own

long life, when it would lie reasonable to
assume that he was not to be-deluded by
the fallacious in theory or imposed upon
by the fraudulent in fact. Particularly
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"But life is most uncertain, and he knows
that at any moment he may be taken away,
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leaving those he holds most dear comparativelydestitute. He insures for five hundred
pounds, payable to his survivors at his death,
and pays from twelve to thirteen pounds
yearly. From the moment on which he pays
that amount the five hundred pounds are

secured for his family, although he died the
very next day. Now if he had deposited that
twelve or thirteen nonnds in n hank' it. would
have taken about twenty-six years before his
savings would have amounted to five hundred
pounds. But by the simple expedient of Life
Assurance, these twenty-six years of the best
part of his life are on this account at least
secured against anxiety and care. The anticipationof future evil no longer robs him of present
enjoyment By means of his annual fixed payment,he is secure of having a fixed sum at
his death for the benefit of his family. In this
way Life
Assurance
may beregarded
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a n CI President The Prudential
gavemyselfup to cogitation. In one sense I had
met defeat. I had embarked upon those
rippleless tides of " Thrift" with a thought
of rest, and to avoid the heave and billowtossof even a least mental exertion. Now
I was of a sudden caught up in a very
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standMr. Smiles. Those who take alpenstockand go forth to climb the Matterhornare made, bv the prudent wisdom
of the guides, to tie themselves together,
each man to his neighbor, front and rear,
to the end that should he miss foothold
and slip, the rest shall save him. That,
thinks I, so far as one's wife and children
art- involved, is Life Insurance. The
policy i.s that saving rope. One misses
one's foothold on the steeps bi existence,
but one does not thereby*.because of
that saving rojx;.hurl wife and children
into an abyss of want. Living, one lal>ors
and supports them; dying, that good bindill*/nil);-, the nolic-v of Life Itisnrnnrc
reaching from neighbor to neighbor and
holding all for each, takes lip the strain
and saves them from destruction.

Most men, particularly those who
make a trade of ink, are more apt to
think on living than on dying, and
seldom make plans for the last day. The

I greater part ot us are not forethoughtful. I

:o Life In
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We live as carelessly as Highlanders, in
the rocks and the cliffs and the caves
of opportunity, going down onto the
plains of eacfs Occasion, carrying off what
we can, and setting lire to what we cannot
carry off. And yet, speaking for myself,
I have lived long enough to be afraid of
error, and to take defensive measures

against mistake. One cannot afford error:
it provokes peril, provides risk. Peculiarly
should one shrink from going wrong
concerning Life Insurance, which gravely
and seriously proposes to take up the
burden of fending for one's family when
one is no more. Thus ran argument
when, on the heels of Mr. Smiles and his

1 i nrnc, i ien to tninking. Surely,
I said, in

conclusion,"it
i s either
a great
fraud o r

a great

philanthropy.
And yet
it c a n

not he a

alraud; lor
if not the
honest
Smiles,
then
those
years
upon
years of
itssuccessf ul
existence
offer an

^incontestableevict
e n c e

a ga i n s t
thatassumption.
It could
not thus
havelasted for
thatcenturyand
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which it
has had first rank as a soundest economy.
If Life Insurance were mere malignant hocus-pocus,the world would have discovered
it; if it were a fool's fallacy, the world
would have pierced it; in both cases the
world would have rejected it, and it would
not now occur either as a pet proposal on
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of sound investment in the sane minds of
men."
Having decided, both by the word of

my good Scotch author and what deductionsI have laid bare, that the theory
of Life Insurance embodied within itself
a best principle of safety.like the
anchors of a ship.and fearing as I've
said to be wrontr or ignorant in so im-
portant a matter, I resolved upon investigation.I was as untaught of Life
Insurance, in either i ; theory or what I
shall call its practice, as of oat-culture in
Nova Zembla; and with that I cast alxiut
me for a best practical example, to become
the basis of my studies. The Prudential,
that Gibraltar of Life Insurance, attracted
me. I"had heard it best spoken of. Besides,its controlling spirit was Senator
Dryden.whose intelligence had been its
architect, just as his integrity was and is
its corner-stone.

It is not difficult to get possession of

surance

Life Insurance literature, and I presently
had an armful. And I went carefully
through it, booklet after booklet, with
occasional side-flights into Mr. Smiles .

and his "Thrift."
For a first confident matter, I discoveredthat Life Insurance has been

brought to a science. Every chance has
been measured and accounted for; every ,
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breaking down. The process of Life
Insurance, as practised by The Prudential
for example, is mathematically exact,
and as certain in its results as two and
two are of making four. Given a policy
plus death, the death-loss is paid, and that
promptly.

True, my doubtful friend, all things of
this world are liable to fail or to fade.
Crowns rust, thrones decay, and the
sponge of time wipes nations from the
map. And yet, as men use the word, such
companies as 1 he Prudential are sure;
since they found themselves on investmentsthat are as the blood and sinew
of the country. The government must
fall before they fall; and the policies
they issue, and the promises they make,
have all the vital enduring qualities
of a government bond.

In a broad way, the thought behind
Life Insurance.I found this out as I
read my literature.is readily comprehended.I had seen the Hanlons in their
daring flights, over the heads of a theatre
audience, from one swing to another.
In its raw stage, the "act" lav wide
open to peril. The flying Hanlon might
fail to connect; he might miss his clutch
at the swing, and come tumbling, to
break his back on the orchestra seats.
As closing this door of death, the HanIonsalways did their "act" over a net;
then, should a Hanlon fall, his safety
was made sure.

Life Insurance was the Hanlon idea
over again, with the policy acting as the
net. The natural risks of existence
make every man a Hanlon, with the added
drawback that, in his flights from swincr
to swing, he must take wife and childrc:i
with him. His risk is bound to be their
risk. And so, being a prudent Hanlon,
owning enough of loving forethought to
bear the welfare of his family on his daily
slope of thought, he takes out Life Insurance,and spreads that net of safety
between those he loves and a poverty
that might destroy them.

Being by this time thoroughly convertedto Life Insurance as a theory of
good, I began to read over what proffers
were made by the Prudential to the
would-be jKjlicy getter. There were, I
found, the "Whole Life Policy," the
"Limited-Payment Policy," the "Endow- "

ment Policy," the "Intermediate Policy,"
the Lruaranteea live per cent, twentyyearInsurance Endowment Bond," and
the "Five per cent. Gold Insurance
Bond Policy." These policies, being one

and all of the sort termed straight Life
Insurance, were aside from that Industrial
Insurance which the company offered, anil
of which it conducted a larger business.
This Industrial Insurance, by the way,
is most important, as opening a path of
safetv to the wane-earner.

Running these proffers over in my
mind, from the "Whole Life Policy".
which is the old-fashioned, heel-and-toe
method of insurance, whereby one pays
his premium of so much per year while
he lives, and his family receives the face
of the policy when he dies.to the "Five
per cent. Gold Bond" plan.which latter
struck me as an admirable savings-bank
arrangement.it was made clear that The
Prudential had invented, for the good of


